MISSION

We empower and mobilize youth to create peace through hands-on service, global friendships and thoughtful acts of kindness.

VISION

Our vision is a safe and peaceful world where all people respect and care for each other and our planet. Kids for Peace serves as a model and inspiration for creating this reality with children leading the way, not only for today, but for generations to come.

PROGRAMS

The Great Kindness Challenge is implemented by schools and families worldwide. This positive and proactive kindness initiative gives students and families the tools to foster a culture of compassion, acceptance, unity, and respect in their homes, schools, communities and the world.

The Peace Pledge Program is implemented by our chapters around the world. Kids meet regularly to put the words of our Peace Pledge into action in ways that are culturally relevant and personally meaningful.
2021 HIGHLIGHTS

The Great Kindness Challenge
With new and adapted kindness checklists and virtual kindness lessons, over 17 million students in 33,386 schools & 115 countries united the world with kindness.

Kindness Unites Paperchain
553 schools from all 50 states & 6 continents set an 18 mile Kindness World Record with over 350,000 uplifting messages of love & hope!
2021 HIGHLIGHTS

Peaceful Pen Pals
4,422 youth from all 50 states & 56 countries are making friends around the world!
336 classrooms from 45 states & 10 countries are part of our Class to Class Peaceful Pen Pal Project.

92 Kids for Peace Chapters:
50 domestic & 42 International Chapters
These young and mighty peacebuilders put our Peace Pledge into action in personally meaningful and culturally relevant ways.
2021 HIGHLIGHTS

Kindness Certified Companies
Launched in partnership with the Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce - we’re expanding kindness to the business world!

Kindness Unites Mural
An uplifting mural was painted in Carlsbad to kick off The GKC & inspire the world.
THE GREAT KINDNESS CHALLENGE
CREATING PEACE THROUGH KINDNESS

Our Programs

Nearly 17 million students
16,865,491

Over 33 thousand schools
33,386

Over 843 million acts of kindness
843,274,550

Over 110 countries
115

GKC-School Edition 2021 Impact
Thank you to all the cafeteria workers for all you do! 💕

KINDNESS begins with
THE PEACE PLEDGE PROGRAM
WITH KIDS LEADING THE WAY

The Peace Pledge

I pledge to use my words to speak in a kind way.
I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day.
I pledge to care for our earth with my healing heart and hands.
I pledge to respect people in each and every land.
I pledge to join together as we unite the big and small.
I pledge to do my part to create PEACE for one and all.
OUR CHAPTERS

YOUTH IN 92 KIDS FOR PEACE CHAPTERS AROUND THE WORLD MEET REGULARLY TO PUT THE WORDS OF THE PEACE PLEDGE INTO ACTION
These bright students put the Peace Pledge line, "I pledge to use my words to speak in a kind way," into action by making Love Links with messages of love and hope to add to The Kindness Unites Paperchain World Record.
Child Opportunity Uganda Kids for Peace, Lira City, Uganda

These caring and compassionate youth put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to help others as I go throughout my day,” into action by cooking food for children whose only caregiver had fallen ill.
Iraq Kids for Peace, Erbil, Iraq

These young environmentalists put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to care for the earth with my healing hearts and hands.” in honor of Earth Day, they talked about what they can do to protect the earth and some of the older children picked up trash at a nearby school, leaving sweet notes of kindness and gratitude for the teachers.
This gracious group put the Peace Pledge line, "I pledge to respect people in each and every land." into action by connecting with students in Mykolaiv, Ukraine who are learning the English language. The youth exchanged video questions and answers about Canadian sports, music, food and entertainment.
Our Chapters & Peace Pledge in Action

Dandelion Collaborative Kids for Peace, Wake Forrest, NC, USA

These love-focused, joy-spreading kids put the Peace Pledge line, "I pledge to join together to unite the big and small," into action by sharing Valentines with seniors in their community and decorating the windows of the senior facility with colorful hearts.
These young change makers put the Peace Pledge line, “I pledge to do my part to create peace for one and all.” into action by hosting a 2-day global virtual experience where students from 7 different schools across Asia, Europe and South America came together to celebrate diversity and unity with the underlying theme of compassion and collaboration.
The Peaceful Pen Pals project was launched during COVID-19 to give children an opportunity to feel connected to one another, especially during a time of isolation and insecurity. The Peaceful Pen Pals project has been in high demand ever since and it looks like it is here to stay!

**PEACEFUL PEN PALS PROJECT**

4,422 youth from all 50 states and 56 countries have been participating in this good, old-fashioned letter exchange. We are celebrating the vast friendships and the joy this project has brought to our youth.

“The girls have continued to exchange letters and it always prompts a daily run to the mailbox to see if anything might arrive. We appreciate the hard work that you do as it is such a lovely skill to be able to write a letter and then practice patience while waiting for a response.”

Ann, Des Moines, Washington, US.
Expanding upon our successful Great Kindness Challenge — and in partnership with The Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce — we launched a program to recognize upstanding companies for being good to their people, community, planet and world. Thank you to all Kindness Certified Companies for your kind leadership!

A special shout out to Bret [Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce, CEO], this was absolutely genius to get businesses involved in the kindness movement. I can only imagine how this is going to spread through the country and around the world. Being a businessman for over 50 years, I am really excited to see this happen and really look forward to be part of it”.

- Matt Hall, Mayor of Carlsbad
DOMESTIC

50 Chapters

CALIFORNIA

Carlsbad
5th Grade Jefferson Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Estella Doncouse

Bitchin’ Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ashley Hawkins

Calavera Hills Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Libbi Swanson

Carlsbad Seaside Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Arianna Carlson

CHMS Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Meg Jansen, Aimee Clark

Community Montessori Carlsbad Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Alison Jundt, Amanda Shulz

Hope Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Meg Jansen, Aimee Clark

Jefferson Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Megan Kim, Rae Merritt

Kids for Peace Magnolia Elementary
Chapter Leader: Sofie Bundy

SDMS Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Tamara Gomez

Kelly Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Cosette Aguierrre

Del Mar
Coastal Kids for Peace Del Mar
Chapter Leaders: Katie Rizzo, Lauren Petrucci

Encinitas

Kids for Peace - Kind Hearts & Hands
Chapter Leaders: Erika Chaker, Chanda Iafrate

Village Gate Children’s Academy Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bobbi Cecio, Puja Shah

CALIFORNIA cont’d

Los Angeles
Brave LA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Constance Nixon

Oceanside
Kids for Peace BASE Programs
Chapter Leader: Corie Slali

Kids for Peace Reynolds Elementary School
Chapter Leader: Margaret Malek

Point Loma
Loma Portal Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Mindy Cannon

Kids for Peace South East San Diego
Chapter Leader: Cynthia Gilliam

North Park Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Rebecca Gregorson

San Luis Obispo
Bright Life Playschool Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Kimberley Love

Temecula
TIA Kindness and Kids for Peace Club
Chapter Leader: Kristi Rogers

Kids for Peace at Discovery Isle Temecula
Chapter Leader: Kristi Polk

Torrance
Kids for Peace at Anza
Chapter Leader: Gloria Gutierrez

Vista
Grapevine Elementary Peacemakers Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Summer Hunt
COLORADO
Golden
Ralston Elementary Kindness Crew Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Chrissy Jaworsky

DELWARE
Newark
302 Positive Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Carla Saunders-Bennett

FLORIDA
Jacksonville Beach
Jax Beaches Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Janet Fienemann

INDIANA
Elkhart
CIS Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Brenda Summers

Charlestown
Southern Indiana Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sheila Speigelhalder

ILLINOIS
Wheaton
Rani’s Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Anjali Bharadwa

KANSAS
Shawnee
Lucy’s Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bev Weber, Jamie Lehr, Jill Chalfie

KENTUCKY
Glasgow
Kids for Peace at South Green Elementary
Chapter Leader: Valerie Templin

MASSACHUSETTS
Canton
John F. Kennedy Elementary School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jessica Gillon

MARYLAND
Baltimore
Grace United Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Carolyn Young Elkton

Littlest Lady Cares Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Brigitte Bennethum

NEW JERSEY
Basking Ridge
Ridge Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jigna Bhalla, Raina Kansagra, Rohan Kansagra, Shreya Bhalla

Pennington
Kids For Peace Stony Brook Elementary
Chapter Leader: Regina Brunetti

NEW MEXICO
Taos
Taos Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jodi Galyon

OHIO
Beachwood
Horvitz YouthAbility of JFSA Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Heidi Solomon

OKLAHOMA
Lincoln Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Missy Smith

PENNSYLVANIA
Hatfield
Peace Project Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ibrahim Ahmed
DOMESTIC Cont’d

PENNSYLVANIA CONT’D
Warren
Kids for Peace Making a Brighter Tomorrow
Chapter Leader: Bonnie Mattison

TENNESSEE
Murfreesboro
Discovery School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Kayla Mullen

TEXAS
Amarillo
Western Plateau Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ronay Bach

Richmond
The Foundations Montessori Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Sonali Patil, Saima Nabeel

Webster
P.H. Greene Elementary Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Kelley Rullman

WASHINGTON
Longview
Kindness Club Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lisa Fritch
INTERNATIONAL

42 Chapters

AUSTRALIA
NSW
Killarney Heights
Killarney Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Katrina Carroll

INDIA CONT’D
Kota, Rajasthan
Rural Kota Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jambu Kumar Jain, Suman Jain

Pune, Maharashtra
ELPRO Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sugandha Khandelwal

Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh
Sri Prakash Vidyaniketan Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Chitturi Vasu Parakash

BURUNDI

Bujumbura
Manna Ministry Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Eupaphras Hakizimana, Phocas Bampanzama

IRAK
Kurdistan, Erbil
Iraq Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bakr Bahramand, Zrwang Amin

KENYA

Amboseli
Maasai Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jessica Censotti, Kirapash Ole LePau Kisumu

Kisumu Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Maurice Ajowi

Kumba
Social Rescue Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Botame Peter Ikome

Global Network of Kids for Peace Cameroon
Chapter Leader: Alex Gwanvalla

Mikei
Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

KUROBI
CPI Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Monica Wanjiku Kinyua

Moving Miracle School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Purity Ntinyari Murithi

Nairobi Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Samuel Kamau

NYATIKE
Rieko Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

CANADA
Sunderland, Ontario
Kids for Peace Canada
Chapter Leaders: Olivia and Kelly Baker

INDIA
Bhubaneswar, Odisha
SAI International School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jessica Patnaik, Snigdha Dash

Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh
The Chintels School Peace Pledge Program
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Yashika Sinha, Smita Dhawan

Ghana
Tamale
Kids for Peace Ghana
Chapter Leaders: Peter Kojo Amoabil and Halima Asamoah

INDIA

Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh
The Chintels School Peace Pledge Program
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Yashika Sinha, Smita Dhawan

INTERNATIONAL

42 Chapters

AUSTRALIA
NSW
Killarney Heights
Killarney Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Katrina Carroll

INDIA CONT’D
Kota, Rajasthan
Rural Kota Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jambu Kumar Jain, Suman Jain

Pune, Maharashtra
ELPRO Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sugandha Khandelwal

Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh
Sri Prakash Vidyaniketan Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Chitturi Vasu Parakash

BURUNDI

Bujumbura
Manna Ministry Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Eupaphras Hakizimana, Phocas Bampanzama

IRAK
Kurdistan, Erbil
Iraq Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Bakr Bahramand, Zrwang Amin

KENYA

Amboseli
Maasai Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Jessica Censotti, Kirapash Ole LePau Kisumu

Kisumu Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Maurice Ajowi

Kumba
Social Rescue Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Botame Peter Ikome

Global Network of Kids for Peace Cameroon
Chapter Leader: Alex Gwanvalla

MCAMEROON
Bamenda
FOMCAM Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Nche Sam Takoh, Jiti Humble

KUROBI
CPI Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Monica Wanjiku Kinyua

Moving Miracle School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Purity Ntinyari Murithi

Nairobi Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Samuel Kamau

NYATIKE
Rieko Kenya Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Edward Kabaka

CANADA
Sunderland, Ontario
Kids for Peace Canada
Chapter Leaders: Olivia and Kelly Baker

INDIA
Bhubaneswar, Odisha
SAI International School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Jessica Patnaik, Snigdha Dash

Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh
The Chintels School Peace Pledge Program
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Yashika Sinha, Smita Dhawan

Ghana
Tamale
Kids for Peace Ghana
Chapter Leaders: Peter Kojo Amoabil and Halima Asamoah

INDIA

Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh
The Chintels School Peace Pledge Program
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Yashika Sinha, Smita Dhawan
LIBERIA
Paynesville
Montserrado Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Benedict Quiwon, Simeon Workar

Monrovia
Kids for Peace Monrovia
Chapter Leader: Dorlah Bolongei

MAURITIUS
Tamarin
Kids for Peace Mauritius - Anges du Soleil
Chapter Leaders: Marie Gaëlle, Sylvie Morgillo

NIGERIA
Abuja
Ohaha Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: John Ede

Oyo
Building Blocks for Peace Foundation Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Rafiu Lawal, Yusuf Olayode

PAKISTAN
Quetta, Balochistan
Quetta Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Atta Haq ul Haq

Johi, Sindh
Dawn Development Organization Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Ali Parwez

Taxila, Punjab
Hope for Pakistan Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Sara Ayub

PHILIPPINES
Pangasinan
Dagupan
IScD Kids For Peace Philippine Chapter
Chapter Leaders: Dr. Ma. Ditas Fernandez and Patrick Jay Bancod

RWANDA
Kigali
Kids for Peace Service in Rwanda
Chapter Leader: Leonidas Ndayizeye

TANZANIA
Kigoma
Nyarugusu Refugee Camp
Nyarugusu Camp Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Elias Msoshi

UGANDA
Jinja
AFSCO Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Bampalana Lwakuba

Kalungu
Community Child and Youth Care Network Uganda
Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Patrick Ssenyonga, Josephine Nalukwago Ssali

Kampala
Kids for Peace Kanyanya
Chapter Leader: Ruth Mutuzo

Lira
Child Opportunity Uganda Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Beatrice Akelo

Soroti
Teso Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Andrew Auruku

Mukono
Remnant Christian Junior School Kids for Peace
Chapter Leader: Lawrence Hope Ssemaganda

VIETNAM
Ho Chi Minh City
Skilladora Kids for Peace
Chapter Leaders: Linh Gia Nguyen, Khoi Hoang Nguyen
The pandemic put a great strain on our annual revenue streams, but we carried on with optimism and conviction! With limited resources, we launched new programs to meet the needs of these unprecedented times, resulting in our greatest impact to date.

**TOTAL REVENUE:**
$214,013

- Individual Contributions 34% = $72,181
- Foundations & Corporations 19% = $41,135
- Government Grants 15% = $32,377
- Program Services 15% = $31,235
- Merchandise Sales 7% = $15,076
- In Kind Revenue 7% = $15,634
- Special Events 3% = $6,375
- Merchandise Sales 7% = $15,076

**TOTAL EXPENSES:**
$280,947

- Programs 73% = $204,720
- Administration 19% = $52,322
- Development 8% = $23,905

**OUR BOARD & VOLUNTEERS**
President: Jackie Papazian-Brown
Vice-President: Carla Bos
Secretary: Delores Loedel
Board Members: Arianna Carlson, Aimee Clark, Dante Brooks, Abby Ferrari, Adrian Heath, Dennis Igarta, Scott Lunceford, Margaret Malek, Megan Nelson, Kafi Swaniker, Lesa Thode, Mary Tong
66,772 Great Kindness Challenge Volunteer Coordinators
123 Adult Chapter Leaders

**OUR TEAM**
Co-Founder & Ex. Director: Jill McManigal
Co-Founder: Danielle Gram
Program Dir.: Asia Moore
Peace Pledge Program Dir.: Meg Jansen
Filmmaker and Communications Specialist: Kirsten Kinney, Zachary Metzger
Photographer: Christina McGoldrick
Bookkeeper: Janelle Mentzel

**OUR INTERNS**
High School Interns: Vania Duran, Leila Fatehi, Diana Vanesssa Salazar Lopez, Zachary Metzger, Zac Remos
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2020 - DECEMBER 31, 2021
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

INDIVIDUAL

Diana Aaron  Adrien Cacciola  Jessica Decina
Reman Abedkader  Cathy Canaday  Leo Di
Thomasine Adelizzi  Greta Cardiff  Arlene Di Julio
Mahshid Akhavan  Arianna Carlson  Ellen Di Mambro
Mojdah Akhavan  Michele Carney  Brian Dickman
Khusan Akramkhodjaev  Cash  Linda Dixon
Julia Alvarez  Colin Cassady  Mary Do (Tong)
Mojgan Amini  Gail Castanon  Artur Domowicz
Rob Angel  Christina Castro  Jessica Donovan
Keith Arrol  Jill Chalfie  Jennifer Doran
Karen Baker  Alex Chan  Tina Dubowy
Cathy Baker  Barry Chan  Christina Dunnell
Patti Balducci Espiritu  Rich Charles  Molly Dusza
Jeannine Ball  Delia Charvel  Dynamic Scrip
Amy Balowitz Miller  Chris Chase  Lewis Edwards
Neelam Bandhu  Hubert Cheng  Kathi Ellers
Jen Bannock  Marissa Chien  Beth Eldridge
Kent Bass  Janet Chowsangrat  Lynda Elliot Goyzueta
Pilar Bayton  Dena Christiansen  Erin Elliott
Stacie Beal  Casey Christianson  Cathleen Erickson
Louise Benefield  Shari Christianson  Giancarlo Esposito
Dragana Benko Mackelpang  Patricia Christopher  Patricia Estevez
Heather C Benson  Sunita Churiwala  Julie Euston
Don Bergman  Jeanne Clark  Melinda Everett
Leslie Berra  Aimee Clark  Kizzy Ezirio
Priya Bhat-Patel  Penelope Cleveland  Gary Falati
Gwen Bismack  Susan Coccia  Wendy Ferril
Mikko Bjark  Caleb Coggins  Alixe Fesler
Lorre Black  Gordon Cohn  Susan Fesler
Diana Blakely  Dolly Coleman  Justin Fesler
Colleen Bloxham  Patricia Collins  Ramiro Fimbres
Maryanne Blue  Anna Conger  Maria Fisco
Carmelita Bos  Matthew Cook  Penny Fisher
Sonia Bradeson  Jai Courtney  Yannick Florest
Betsy Brand  Mariya Cree  Vanessa Forsythe
Jon and Mary Lee Brendsel  Samantha Crima  Dave Forsythe
Benita Brittain  Jamie Crowley  Stacy Foster
Robert Britton  Holly Crum  Lori Kay Foster-Perez
John Broccoli  Melody Culhane  Michelle Fourmont
Teresa Broccoli  Ryan Culhane  Susan Fowler
Charles P Brown  Franco Daino  Lorri Frangkiser
Barbara C. Brown  Mandana Danesteh-Porter  Karen Frank
Gayla Buringrud  Daneisha Davidson-Carter  Lisa Fuhrman
Karen Burke  Patti Davila  Tracey Fuller
Diane Byington  Thomas Day Jr.  Lori Furie
Dion Byrd  Subarnarekha De  Lisa Gaede Verniero
DeSean C Gonzales Parker
GANDER SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2019 - DECEMBER 31, 2020
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

INDIVIDUAL CONT’D

Kendall Gardner Jr.  Ron Jansen  Carol Landress
Tony Garriett  Monica Jansen  Leora Langs
Julie Gengo  Elizabeth Jansen  Lori Larsen Andrus
Vince Gigliotti  Kelly Jansen  Leah Laux
Michelle Ginn  Beth Jansen  Joy Laws
Marjorie Ann Giordani  Nana Jeannie  Yen Le
Grace Gitsham  Andrew Jensen  Jacqueline Leak
Katie Giuffre Witt  Lisa Jensen Fleischmann  Eric Lee
Lee Gluck  Etta Johnson  Christi Lee-Trust
Roque Goyzueta  Kate Johnson  Violet Lehrer
Gayle Grabell  Claudine Jones  Kim Lepa
Nora Graff  Elda Jones  Jeannine Lesperance
Hans Gren  Ramona Jones  Julie Less
Cory Grenier  Cherry Jones  Jennifer Lettelleir Maples
Barbara Gruener  Ryan Jordan  Paula Levine Saad
Bradly Guachino  Jessica Jorgensen  Li C Lui Botique
Kate Hagglund Siegel  Wendy Joyce  Vicki Lightner
Holly Halvatgis  Saima Kahn  Stephanie Lilly
Michele Hancock  Nauman Kahn  Lynn Lippsstreu
Laura Hanley  Ann Kahraman  Alfredo Lira
Christine Hancock  Janet Kankarla  Sara Rose Liscum
Emily Hansen  Ketan Kansagra  Staci Lockman
Katie Harcharik  Ruth Ellen Kaplan  Delores Loedel
Lucy Hargett  Marcy Kearney  Roberta Logan
Michael Harrington  Joanna Keeping  Teresa Long
Elise Harris  Russell Kelly  Launcelott Loveday
Jim Hart  Lisa Kelly  Bill Loveday
Afrodita Harville  Kyle Kennedy  Michelle Loveday
John Hazeltine  Norvell Kennedy  Patricia Lowe
Adrian Heath  Mona Khurana  Tracy Lu
Uli Heine  Jennifer Kim  Phyllis Lucas
Samuel Hess  Tina King  Mark Lucia
Jill Himmelstein Glantz  Colleen King  Jennifer Ludders
Toshi Hirata  Aline King  Anastasia Luna Devi
Antonette Hood  Kirsten X Kinney  Sydni Lyon
Cynthia Horn  Grishni Kirubarajah  Alejandra Machuca
Donna Huchel  Chris Kopp  Laura MacLellan
Carol Hughes  Elaine Kotler  Anne Macpherson
Katherine Hull  JoLene Krawczak  Annie Macpherson
Maria Husseini  Ardath Kroner  Edward Madden
Ashley Ibanez  Jack Kroulek  Michael Maiscalco
Taylor Igarri  Melissa Krummel  Margaret Malek
Annette Iwamoto  Gerald Kubiak  Brad Mallett
Jani Jackson  Kevin Kuehn  Cassandra Manahan
Donna Jaffe  Judi Laguna  Lawrence and Karen Maniscalco
Sheila Jalali  Rolland Lam  Mary Mar-Kaczmar
Megan X Jansen  Vivian Lampell  Miranda Marchetti
INDIVIDUAL CONT’D

Eliana Marcus
Tamara Marks
Gaby Marks
Stacey Martin
Alicia Martin
Jack Martin
Vignette Matthews
Jenn Mattucci
Shannon Mayer
Maggie McCann
Jennifer McDaniel
Kevin McGoldrick
Carol McGregor
Gloria McManigal
Morland McManigal
Jill C McManigal
Joy McManigal
Jeannine McManigal
Nanda Mehta
Merlino
Betty Merrill
Rae Merritt
Harve Meskin
Paul Meyers
Eliezer Millan III
Gwen Miller
Eileen Miller
Mida Milligan
Malia Miranda
Barbara Montany
Joanna Zofia Moore
Alison Moore
Emmy Moreau
Roger Morgan
Rollan Mosko
Marc Motzer
Cynthia Muilenburg
Stephanie Muraski
Larry Murphy
John Murphy
Michael Murphy
Mary Murphy
Dorthea Nelson
Tina Nelson
Megan Nelson
Myrna Nemzoff
Ivan Nevarez
Joy Nevins
Judy Newell
Jaleh Niazi
Inga Nichols
Karen Nichols
Adrienne Nicole
Klaudia Nojek
Nordson Corp - match
Joi Nowakowski
Melissa Nyland
Christina Owens
Oayuzhan Ozzy Gakkaya
Matthew P
Elizabeth Papazian
Jacqueline X Papazian-Brown
Brian Parro
Richard Parro
John Parro
Joan Parro
Michael Parro
Leena Patidar
Sonali Patil
Bob Patton
Christopher Patrick Pearson
Barbara Pelascini
Joan Pelosi-Giammatteo
Sara Penso
Peter David Brendsel Fund
Dave Danette Peters
JoAnne Peterson
Marc Pfeiffer
Jenni Pickard
Suzan Pignataro
Donna Pinto
Kathleen Plunkett
John Polatsek
Valerie Polichar
Kristi Polk
Eve Poteet
Stacy Potter
Heide Presson
Kathryn Quiatones
Jennifer Quinn
Kathy Rallings
Dianne Randquist
Dana Rangel
Judi and Randy Ratner
Cheryl Rattner Price
Jennifer Rauch
Lynn Recknagel
Preetyal Reddi
Monica Reed
Timothy and Basak Reed
Kevin Reedy
Renee
Kathy Reyes
Lacey Richards
Diana Richards
Katherine Ritchey
Chad Robertson
Carol Rock
Sarah Rock
Kerry Rock
Janice Rodriguez
Patricia Roeser
Kathleen Rosenthal
Irene Rugambwa
Shawn Russell
Riccardo Russo
Renee S Mendez
Ardis Sabo
Dawid Sakowski
Mychal Sanchez
John & Carole Sanders
Sar Sar
Kelly Sault-Baker
Mike Schauer
Lynne Sebastian
Christy Semple
Kathleen Serrano
Naila Sfeir
Rajvi Shah
Sunita Shah
Dip Shah Malvey
Barbara Shaw
Lyn Shaw
Dana Shookhoff
Jeanette Short
Harriet Silverman
Lauri Simon
Michael Singer
JULY 1, 2019 - DECEMBER 31, 2020
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

INDIVIDUAL CONT’D

Stephanie Sisler
Jason Smith
CoCo Smith
Francisco Soler
Stephanie Sperry
Catherine Starkey Fletcher
David Steele
Danielle Steinfeld
Tagron (Tag) Stewart
Julie Strieber
Bridget Stromeck
Laura Stuart
Laura Sturr
Dawn Sumner-LaRussa
Sheena Suri
David Surrey
Janet Suzuki
Adoley Swaniker
Kafi Swaniker
Irwin Tauben
Raymond Tekin
Nicole Terminelli
Jerry Teske
Michelle Theobald
Lesa Thode
Lauren Thompson
Rebekah Thomson Rice

Deborah Tietge
Diana Tolosa
Sam Tracas
Larry Traub
Richard Tubbs
Wehtahnah Tucker
Kirsten Turner
Katherine Turner
Zineb Underwood
Julie Union
Unknown
Janet Usher
Heather Vadun
Brianna Valdez
Lisa VanWatermeulen
Jennifer Vasquez-Strain
Yvette Vazquez
Santiago Vazquez
Corry Venema-Weiss
Simone Vigneri
Joshua Vincent
Clara Vindel
Philip Volpe
Brenda Vu-Nguyen
Sharley Wallander
Erin Weber

Brian Weber
Rich Weiner
Stephanie Wells
Wells Fargo Corporate
Lee Wen Che
WePay Unknown
Madeleine Weston
Julie Wilds
Carl Wilkes
Steve Williams
Thomas Williams
Christina Wilmer
Malaina Wilmer
Jack Wilson
E. Johnetta Wilson
Nubia Wilson
Hugh Winters
Joya Wonderlight
Alexis Woodcock
Debbie Yahn
Marina Yurchenko
Debbie Zakrewski-Oliva
Marla Zelko
Jeff and Wendy Zimmerman
Janelle Zingrebe
KIND COINS FOR MEXICO (2019-2020)
SCHOOLS & INDIVIDUALS THAT RAISED FUNDS FOR THE FRIENDSHIP CENTER IN TIJUANA, MEXICO

SCHOOLS
Bethel-Tato Local School District
Cedar Grove Board of Education
Central School District
Cozy Critters Afterschool Program
Fairview Elementary
First Flight Middle School
Franklin School
Hamilton Heights Elementary
Hardin Park Elementary School
Hope Elementary
Jefferson School
Joseph A Edgar Intermediate School
Kind Coins for Mexico - unknown
Lake George Charter School
Llano ISD
Lucy’s Kids for Peace
Minnesauke Elementary School
Notre Dame Academy Elementary
Oceanside Union Free School District
Old Mission School
Parkview School District
Parkway Christian Church
Parkway Christian Preschool
Paul Ecke Central PTA
Phillips Avenue Parent Association
Raymond Temple Elementary
Raymond Temple Elementary
School District of South Milwaukee
Shoreline Public Schools
STEM Academy at Valley Ridge Elementary
Valley Ridge Elementary
Wakefield Community School
West Elementary School
Woodrow Wilson Elementary School

INDIVIDUALS
Aneta Bijak
Dina Catanzarite
Katia Corbo
Veronica Craft
Shelly Graff
Cynthia Greene
Alison Jundt
Patricia Montana
Liz Penaloza
Ivy Schwam
Kristen Shea
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS

JULY 1, 2019 - DECEMBER 31, 2020
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS KINDLY PROVIDED BY:

BUSINESS
McGraw Hill
Nordson Corporation
State Farm Match Program
Target Corporation
ViaSat
TIAA Serves Corporate
Wells Fargo Corporate Match Program

FOUNDATION & GRANTS
Amazon - Smile Foundation
Benevity - unknown
CA Relief Program
Charles Schwab Foundation
City of Carlsbad CA
County of San Diego
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
GL Scrip Center
JustGive
Medtronic
Network for Good
PayPal Giving Fund
Pfizer Foundation Corporate
Rancho Santa Fe Foundation
San Diego Foundation-Carlsbad Charitable
San Diego Veterans for Peace
Sanders Tech-Ed Foundation
State Farm
United Way of Greater Lorain County

IN-KIND SUPPORT
Kirsten Kinney Productions
McGraw Hill
Southard Communications
West Coast Storage Carlsbad

KINDNESS CERTIFIED COMPANIES
Kenneth Aurigemma
Risa Baron
Frances Brady
Janine Burke
Vickie Cap
Aimee Clark
Cheryl Collins
Ashley Cullifer
James DeBerry
Brian Epperson
Cathy Fitzpatrick
Shawnta Fleming
Justin Frank
Anna Howard
Sarah Elizabeth Hughes
Brent Hurst
Jani Jackson
Adam Jacobs
Joan Johnson
Jamie Lally
Lund Team
Catherine Magana
Jill C McManigal
Melanie Robertson Photography
Brian Morales
LLC Nicola Kay Elite Teepees
Mervin Phillips
Alexandra Poelstra
Cherimarie Poulos
Samantha Richter
Virginia Rodriguez
Christopher Ryan
Naila Sfeir
Kimberly Whittle
INC. Wiegand Real Estate Services
THANK YOU
WITH YOUR SUPPORT, PEACE IS POSSIBLE!

KidsForPeaceGlobal.org    GreatKindnessChallenge.org
Kids for Peace, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Tax ID #26-156-4351